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TJ7HE remaining- issue of the Echo for the presA ent college year will he essentially a Commencement number. The Echo is thi s ye ar in
a condition to warrant the issuing of an enlarged
number ,- containing a full account of the Commencement exercises. It is the intention of the
Echo to give in full the Senior parts , with
abstracts of the Junior parts. The Class-day
exercises will also be given in part. A Commencement number is necessarily a venture.
Without any data with which to work , the
Echo board will be much hampered. Its success
will be a matter of questi on ; but we trust in the
support of the students. The Echo editors deter j mined to undertak e this Commencement
number , with the bel i ef that such an issue would
be st repr esent wh at th e Colby Echo should be.
A college publication ought to furnish its subscribers with a comp lete account of the eyents
of the college world. To fulfill its mission , the
Echo should neglect iio*part of the college year.
C om men cem ent w eek is th e t im e when the days
at Colby arc fullest of interest. It is then that
coll ege spirit is most manifest. Yet , volume
afte r volume of th e Echo mi ght be looked ove r ,
with h ardl y a mention of Colb y 's Commencements to be noticed. Tho province of a college
paper is limited. If a bi-weekly, it cannot be a
newspaper. It can attempt , however , to represent the college sp irit and the college life. With
such a purpose , the Echo will issue a Commencement number,

T77HE base ball season is over- Colby has to
1 her credit an unbroken record of defeats in
the league series. .The cause of these eight defeats,—the Echo is not competent to explain.
We cannot shut our eyes to the fact that there
has been some good play ing on the pai't of certaij i members of our team. Several times in
the season Colby 's hopes rose for a moment , but
time ever brou ght the sam e result , defeat.
There has seemed to be a lack of team work ,
and , in short , of base ball playing. Playing
base ball is not sawing wood. It calls for a
greater expenditure of nervous force. The game
must be p layed out, not worked at , as if a stint
of nine innings had been given. If the Echo
were to comment on the season's record , we
would remark . this want of spirited play ing, of
intense-interest in the game on the part of the
whole team. However , all that can be said?
perhaps, is th at 1892 was an off year for base
ball at Colby .

ample? Remember cartload s of printed matter
can't make the impression that one contented
student can . No matter how hopeless the case .
^
tell what you think , and what you know. We
know we are members of the best college in
Maine and we are perfectly satisfied with it.
Why not let the public know of our condition ?

, those two broad lines of short and with- 1
ercd grass, which extend across the campus , the one beg inning at the most southerl y entrance to the campus , and thence proceeding
northeastward to a poi nt in the gravel walk just
west of Memorial Hall , the other starting at the
carriage entrance in front of North College,
' thence proceeding to a point in front of said
College ,—no, those dark tracks do not signif y
any greater sterility of the underlying soil.
These paths now so noticeabl e, are the product
of th ose of us , who deli ght in cuts. Yet , it
might , perhaps , be better to forego this species
of cuts, an d t o u se the gr av el walks kin dly provided for us. "D is campus" so often the subject ' of our janit or's rema r ks , might well be
made a subject of thought on the part of the
students. We are favored by Nature in the
b eauty of ou r campus , and wo at least should refrai n from undoing this work .

rn AY 31st has come and gone. The dram a
^Au was a great success , netting, the Athletic
Association a handsome sum. Now the practicability of such a performance has been demonstrated , why not make it a permanent thing, and
place the Colby Association in a position . to
compete with the Bowdoin one , which has an .
annual entertainment ? It would now be the
proper thing to organize a permanent dramatic
club , and we dare say the charter members would
be numerous.

MO

. TT7H.1S is the last regular issue this term , and
1 the Echo wants to say just a word to the
student b od y. On y our summer vacation "talk
Col by.". In city , in town or in village talk up
our college. Students of other institutions talk
by the hour of the glories of their "Alma Mater"
would it not be well for you to follow their ex-

PSYCHOLOGY AND EDUCATION.
No practical agriculturist would expect to be
successful without some knowledge o£ the q uality
an d n a tur e of th e soil he is to cu lt iv ate ; no
musician would conceive the possibility of being
a proficient performer upon a musical instrument without some idea of the nature of the instrument as well as of the music itself. Is it
n ot obv ious als o, that no teacher should undertak e the important work of instructing the
young, without a knowledge of the nature and
phen omena, of the mind which is to be trained
u nd er his guidan ce ? The importance to the
tou cher then , of a general understanding of Psych ology and psychol ogical pri n ci ples , can hardl y
be overestimated. It is to the lack of. such
knowledge that the failures of many of the educators of the present day a re due. Noth ing,
however , portends a bri ghter future in the realm
of educational thought- than the fact that instru ctors are beginning to understan d more
clearly than ever before , that , in order to train

and develop the mind , one must understand its
nature. To the application of this thought in
practical education , can we trace the wide differences in our methods of to-day from those of a
generation or two ago.
In order to apply the princip les of Psychology
to teaching, it is necessary in the first p lace to
know the nature of mind, and especially the na^
ture of its development.
Education is , in fact , a symmetrical and harmonious development of the powers of the mind :
consequently an understanding of the methods
of its development is necessarily indispensable
to every teacher. The materialistic theory that
the activities of - the mind consist of complex
molecular changes has been abl y refuted by the
foremost scientific thinkers of our day . It is
true that the organism has the profundest significance for the mind in its activities , that it is
the instrument through which the mind is
brought into relation with the world of things ;
but this gives us no reason for saying that
thought is a function of the brain , as , for example , the circulation of the blood is a function
of the heart. The secretions of the body which
are material , have, in their nature , nothing in
common with though t which is immaterial. The
mind then , is the soul in its '- intellectual capacities ,—a spiritual entity to be trained and developed by ' spiritual agencies.
The phenomena of the mind arc . divided by
Psychologists into three distinct classes , those
of the Intellect , those of tho Sensibility and those
of the Will; While a knowled ge of each of these
divisions is very important t o th e t ea che r , and
no education can b e complete which do es n ot
p ro v ide for tho tr a inin g of the mi nd in eac h of
these distinct modes of activity, the Psy chology
of the Int ellect is espe ciall y essenti al. By th e
i ntellect is meant the intelli gent , reasoning
power of the -mind , th at pow er by which it i s
able to look in upon itself , to discriminate between the true and tho false , to arrive at c or rect
conclusions. Under the Intellect are comprehended al] the processes of thoug ht , commonl y,
desi gnated as the perceptive , r epresentative , disci'i'ininating, and regulative faculties.
Through tho senses are mad e known to us all
tho phenomena of tho external world. Tho

child , when very young, perceives the objects
around him , as existing separate and apart from
himself. New objects the first time presented ,
naturally awaken considerable interest ; it now
becomes the important work of the instructor to
train this faculty of observation , to teach the
child not only to observe , but to observe accurately. A symmetrical development of the powers of the mind must have its foundation in
the complete and thorough training of the perceptive faculty.
The representative faculty , commonly called
the memory is another of the fa ctors of the Intellect ,—in regard to education one of the most
important. But it must not be supposed that an
education consists simply of a mind well stored
with facts , with an ability to recall any at will ,
or that the power of representation is the all-important function of the Intellect. With all due
respect for the sincerity of our forefathers in
their methods of instruction , the fact remains
incontestable, that no child should be taught to
remember anything which he does not fi rst understand ; that is, he should not be taught the
mere repetition of words and formulas , which to
his mind bring - not the faintest idea of their si gnificance.
The value of the representative fac ulty in its
relation to edu cati on-is , in great part , economic.
By its mean s the mind is saved the labor of the
repetition of certain processes of thought, and
th e r esults , rather than the processes themselves
arc used in arriving at now conclusions. It is a
well-known .psycholog ical fact that attention smd
interest in the ori ginal experi ence arc powerful
elements in aiding the development of the representative , facu lty. The teacher should bear in
m in d th at the pu pil will r em em b er th at to . whi ch
he g ives att ention an d in whi ch h e is int er ested ,
with m uc h m ore ce rtai n ty than that t o which he'
gives no attention an d t o which he is pe rfectl y
indifferent.
The thir d facult y of the Intellect , in th o order
of its dev elopment , is that of discrimination .
There is present in th e minds of very young
children the consci ousness of similarit y or dissimilarity between different objects.
Tho importance of tho teacher's work in training this
faculty is evident. It is not enough that he

should teach the pup il to observe a genera l like- developed , whose, life is in fullest harmony w ith
ness or milikeness between two objects ; the pu- its environment.
p il must also be -able to see in what respect this
resembles that,—in what respect this differs THE CRY AGAINST WEALTH IS WRONG.
The cry against wealth is wrong. There is
from th at.
to-day, a. rei gn of terror against the acquisition
Beside the ability to observe accurately, to reof wealth and that, not only among the poor ,
member easil y, to discriminate careful ly, it is
who find themselves being ground down under
also supremely important to a complete educa- j
the iron heel of capital ; but , when a man is gettion that one should be able to reason correctl y.
ting rich fast , many hold up their hands in holy
This fa culty of the intellect , the last in its dehorror , and speak of him as engaged in an unvelopment, is by no means the least to be con worthy pursuit. Now , I believe in accumulated
sidered. The ability to reason logicall y from a
wealth. The ability to get wealth must be
given premise to a correct conclusion is the disclassed as a special gift bestowed upon some intina'uishina* characteristic of the educated man.
dividuals. Just as poets , philosophers , and oraIt must readily be seen that , as "a complete detors are born with special talents, so the finanvelopment of the physical organism demands the
cier has a genius for wealth ; and , I think that
exercise of all its parts ; so a thorough , symmetany person can form no more useful habit than
rical development of the powers of the mind defrugal ity, and saving in money matters.- It will
mands the training of each of its functions. One
be the greatest incentive to industry. Anyone
must not be cultivated at the expense and negwho has employed laborers knows this.- He
lect of the others.
knows that the employee who saves his wages is .
The failure in the education of the. past was invariably more faithful than the man who never
due either to a lack of the knowled ge of Psycho- saves a cent. The man who has spent his wages
l ogy , or a failure to appl y its princi p les to the as soon as he was paid off , will come back to his
art of teaching. Much of the education of the work with poor courage , because he has nothing
present is imbued with the same faults , perhap s to show for his past labor. Then , again , see
•from the same reason, .but our methods 01 in- what a change is wrought in the poor man when
struction are a decided advance upon those of he becomes able to call his house his own '. He
" the past. One of the most hopeful si gns of the
devel ops self-respect , self-reliance , and in evei*y
future is the popular ag itation in regard to edu- way becomes a more useful citizen. Povert y, on
cati on and educational methods. Examine the the other hand , as we. all know , is the pri me
talilc of contents for any month of ten or twelve cause of mos t evils , crimes and vices. The proof the leading magazines of our day, and you porti on of natural born criminal s is very small.
w ill generall y find throe or four a rticles written Is not the cri minal almost invariably made by
up on d i ff er ent ph ases of this question. This ci rcu mstan ces ? Whenev e r extr em e p ov ert y p reagitation is taking a practical turn in the various vails morals must be low , education cannot penexperiments now being mad e in the methods of etrate , and th e ri ghts of individual s will not bo
prima r y instruction , m a ny of whi ch ha v e b een respected. Then some say i mmediately, "why
rema rka bl y successful.
not b anish p o v e rty ?" "L et us reorganize society
When men begin to karn thai tho true idea so that every man sh al l Iuiyc all his needs supof educati on is not an accretion but a. develop- plied. Then crime would , in a great measure ,
ment , not what a man knows but what ho is; bo aboli shed."
Su ch coininunistic ideas seem very pleasant to
when it becomes adopted as a universal truth
that edu cati on consists not in givin g child ren an t o c ontemp late at first. But , besides overlooking
accumulation of the thoug hts of others , b ut in tho perversities of human nature ,, they fail to
trainin g them to think for themselves, then will recognize the fundamental truth which is at the
the truly educated man bo recognised as the one bottom of all liberty , viz : Every human being is
whose intellectual faculties are symmetrically a distinct individuality with certain inalienable

rights , upon the fre e , unrestricted exercis e of
which his happiness must depend . Every man
is possessed of a body which he has a ri ght to
use as he. chooses, provided he does not interfere
with the equal ri ghts of his fellow-men. liis
mental faculties also are his own and he has a
right to the free exorcise of them. If he may
exercise his powers ,he has a ri ght to the rewards
that the exorcise of tlicm brings him. Thus , we
see that the ownersh ip of property is founded in
the Torv nature of man . Banish this righ t to
property and no man would perforin more labor
th an is requisite to his individual subsistence ,
since he would have no more ri ght to the surplus than anyone else. There would , therefore ,
be no accumul ation of property , no provision for
the future , nothing by which improvements
could be made , no adv anced civilization.
Against this ri ght of ownershi p we hear a
clamor for the distribution of property to those
who have not acquired it by inheritance or iiir
d iistry . Such communism is the wild irrational
cry of labor against capital . When we refuse to
hear it , then anarchists arise , and throw bombs ,
and attempt to break up peaceful industries.
They instruct the poor to desp ise the rich , and
to look upon the wealth y 'classes as if these were
not . of the same natu res , with the same interests
in life us themselves. Thus tho poor themselves
become as responsibl e for the wide social, broach
between plutocracy and poverty as arc the most
bi goted and proud of the rich . Human nature
shows tho same per versities among all classes
and in all conditions of life . Those who teach
to hold wealth in abhorrence , or to treat it with
scorn are , it may be very unintentional ly so, tho
aiders and abettors of these anarchsits. Such
teachin g is all a. mistake. Wealth has its p lace.
Tho ric h have the i r place. Then let the finger
of sco rn bo rais ed only aga inst th ose who misus e
thoi r wealth. Do not despise wealth because it
is misused , smy more than alcoh ol or gu np owd er ,
which are perfe ctly harj nlcss in them selves , because they are often put to wrong purposes. But
despise the supremo indifference that some rich
people have , if you •wish, just tho same as you
desp ise any lazy lout th at hangs around tho grogshop, and for just the same reason. A gain when
the rich man by reason of his wealth encroaches

upon the poor man's ri ghts , then punish him by
law , but take the proper means of punishment.
Let the poor be ed u cated in the prope r means.
Let theni tu rn to the ballot , and by it abol ish
class legislation , and legislate for their own interests. Let them -no longer toil to enrich the
few at the expense of the m any . Then will men
see that they get what they deserve and get it '
because they deserve it. Then will industry be
stimulated. Then will those who are forever
grumbling at their lot in life, realize the true
meaning in the words , "The fault is not in our
sta rs , dear Brutus , but in ourselves , th at Ave are
underlings. "
DEFENCE OP EMERS ON.
Shall the sensibl e mind taboo Carl ylc because
he is not Tennyson ? Shall we condemn Swedenborg .because he is not Carl ylc? Because a.
chapter of Spencer is a long problem in which
every sentence follows the one prece ding it in
mathematical sequence , sh al l we jud ge eve ry
literary production according to the canons
which render this work admirable ? Do we not
deli ght in excursions with great souls over numberless , untried chords , from finest to loudest ,
from hi ghest to lowest , rather than h a r p ing forever upon a single string ?
Tho mind demands fur its full dovel opemen t
the ministration of the philosopher , the theologian , the scientist , the poet , the seer. In Emerson we find neither the p hilosopher nor the poet ,
essential ly, but the seer. Ever since the first
Pythian priestess grew drunk with hol y visions ,
such souls have lived. They ore not mathematical , th ey hold a divipo prerogative to inconsistency , th ey arc even , at times , supremel y ri diculous. They have ,¦ ¦nevertheless , as wide a function in tho development of the human soul as
Newton or LaPl ace. Their dark say ings ca rry
the same wei ght of infalli b i l ity 'th at pi'ovaded
¦tho oracles of their fi rst crude representatives.
Blin d ly-wise they penetrate the my steries of
life and br ing out , to-d ay , tho diary of their j ourney in gs , in broken and patched terminology , for
tho reas on that no language serves to cloth e the
objects and events of this undiscovered country.
Wo do hot road them by words. ' Their words

bring to us faint , reflected images of what the reall y doing what we tried so hard to do before.
We have thus far treated Emerson in his most
prop het himself sees in glory .
So much for Emerson 's literary ri ght to be. extravagant vein . He has another side whi ch
Having given his existence sanction we will pro- the generality of people appreci ate without receed , and jud ge him as see r , good , bad , or in- serve. He is a perfect type of a, gentlemen and
different. It has been argued that his teachings his essays abound m single sentences which arc
are not practi cal. First , then , let us consider models of smoothness and beauty of finish. He
just what is practical. Do we call the man has been called a "strai ght , polished shaft of
practical whose ability is bounded by the capacity fine marble." Such a sentence as this lingers in
to exchange a week's wages for bread and shoes, the memory and refines thought and manners of
with a sli ght margin for "-lay-by ?" Or do we speech . "There is always a best way-to do everynominate as practical , a Newton , walking with thing if it be but to boil an egg."
Such examples abound , especiall}7* in the "Conhis head in the clouds and laying out the system
of the universe ? Emerson does not give us es- duct of Life." It is needless to enumerate them.
sential help upon household economy. It is not Suffice it to say that only a genius could take
his department. But he can, with his magician's seventeen of the commonest words in our lanwand, change the complexion of our meanest, guage and mould them into a sentence which
' eveiyday pursuits and mak e them factors in the seems to have come into existence complete.
Let us, then , g ive Emerson place in the nuworking to a glorious end ; for he says that "we
are kings who own the clay ." Under such in- cleus of our libraries and let us not exclude
spiration the veriest attic may become a palace. Socrates and St. John on the ground that they .
Its solitary toiler sees , "in vision ," if you please, are visionaries. These magi have observed a
and pinched fingers and empty stomach are for- prop hetic star. They follow to worsh ip and lay
gotten until the vision takes pal pable shape in their frankincense and myrrh where the infant
wood and steel . Watt, looking into the fire , saw Truth is born. Shall we tear their robes from
a vision and strai ghtway the continent is netted their shoulders and hurl tho contumelious stone
with i ron and tens of thousands find practical at them because they do not lead us to the fullemployment for hands and brain. It. is the grown man of God ? Rather listen with unvision of .the "perfect state" that carries the covered head and a h eart meek to instruction
statesman through seas of opposition and dan- for the place whereon they stand is "hol y land."
ger. Swedcnborg was a visionary yet he was
the first man in th e wo rld t o give the operations
of nature coherence. Cannot Emerson , theiij bo
a transcendentalist and yet h el p us to live more
energeticall y and die m ov e n obl y ? May not a
man be even practical in tho extreme who does
not hel p us t o do this or th at bit of work to especial advantage, but who fits all honest work
See th ose straw hats'.
into its niche and shows its connection with the
Ask Jake wh y he didn 't go n-fishing.
great scheme of crea ti on ? D o y o u think th at a
m an will perfo r m h i s d a il y toil better or worse
Prof. Warren has got his hammock out.
when lie learns that success is hot. an accident ?
Prof. Roberts has the '95 y oung ladies , now ,
That all good work ** success, wherever .i t is
in mathematics. •
done ? Men , in the strife for pre-eminence, diNummv savs he d oe sn't miss a beefsteak or
rect their blows at th eir opp onents ' bonds and
forgot that the b)ows directed toward the work an omelet this term.
W. L. Bomioy,.'92 , was called homo to Turner ,
arc the ones thut tell. Emerson calls us to our
¦ minds and so we attack our especial task with last Saturday , to 'attend the funeral of a young
renewed vigor ' and in full content that wo are friend.

'92 call themselves Alumni

G. A. Andrews , '92 , is around all right again,
'Fessor gives the Sophomores a cut from and can handle the oar as well as ever.
Chapel.
Cy's new tennis suit, or perhaps the lack of
W. F. Rowley preached at Mt. Vernon , last it , attracts much attention from the bystanders.
Sunday.
Olai-k , '94, posed as tenor in the choir ait the
Hurd , '92, is out with a new Lovell Diamond Congregational church , last Sunday morning and
evening.
pneumatic.
Pres. Small preached before the graduating
A visitor occasionally seen on the Campus ;
class of the Fort Fairfield High School, on SunGraves '93. .
day, the 22.
The most irresistible thing in the world •.—
The art division of the, class of '92 will preGlover's wit.
sent a bust of Columbus to the college at ComThe next Sophomore articles will be due next
mencement.
Tuesdav morning.
Wanted.—A new hat for Tot. Since he
The Oracle is all printed and the binders are
played that game at Pittsfield , his head has in- '
now at work up on it.
creased four sizes.
Senior examinations began Monday and
Splendid cabinets of Prof . Warren and our
closed Wednesday.
librarian , Mr. E. W. Hall , are' jon exhibition at
. Whistling in Prof. Battis' room seems to be Preble & Jordan's.
an unprofitabl e venture.
The Sophomores were so well satisfied with
W. A. Duley , Brown , '95, was on the Campus their trophy last year that they will make eveiy
a short time , this week.
effort to retain it.
.
Sam and Mrs. Roncoo are getting things into
The Junior appointments are Miss Taylor ,
shape for Commencement.
Miss Coburn , Bowman , Glover , Foster , Robinson ,
Florist Stark has provided the urns in front of Slocnm , Stimson and G. 0. Smith.
Ladies ' Hall , with flowers.
Mac was . so proud of his now suit , th at he

The Colby Dramatic Club secured seats to- wore it clown town with the tag still on it , to
the great admiration of the public.
gether and attended Faust.
Tax collectors are thicker than flies in the
The Soph o mores p assed in th eir checks ,
birches , and as relentless.
Th ursday. Examination in Mechanics and
The Y. M. 0. A. handb ook is- in the hands of noth i ng has been seen of them since.
the printers and will soon be out.
Well boys , now is the time to be getting into
Th e Sophom ores ha v e no more El ocution this shape for Field Day. How many more records
v
term.—But a few articles arc yet due.
are going to bo broken this year ?
'
Tuthill , '94 , hns got his hand out of the sling,
The nine beat the M. C. Ts at Pittsfield ,
and can move his little finge r a little.
Memorial Day , by a score of 19 to 10. Bouncy
The bo ys got out thei r ho r ns and gav e us our did tho ump irin g t o th e Que e n's taste.
fi rst band concert after dinner last Thursday .
Look out for Ford , '95. If ho buttonholes you ,
"Where , oh whe r e has my bicy cle gone ," is y ou are a goner. Ho will toll you all about it ,
tho song,.the coporal has boon singing of late.
and your si gnatu re is a foregone conclusion. .
«•
E. L. Getchell of Shawmut , a prospective
All the students who are fortun ate enough to
member of '96 , was on. the Campus , Monday..
bo the friends of Rev. J. L. Seward, received inProf. Rogers now rides a swift pneumatic , vitations to a reception given by him at his
purchased through Noyes '94 ,' who is the agoni home , Friday ovoning, of this woolc.

Class jerseys are all the go now. The Seniors
The Dramatic Club was photographed in costume , and several characteristic groups were have white ones with a black '92 , on the breast of
taken which will make pretty souvenirs of the each ; the Juniors, pink ones with a black '93 ;
occasion.
and the Sophomores , white ones with a gold '94
While at Kent's Hill recently, Director Clark —-their class colors— ; with the Freshmen yet to
of the college band discovered what seemed to be heard from.

him to be an excellent model for a band wagon?
Nick was rather sore because the Faculty
—a calf cart.
would not permit the Seniors to leave their exProf . W. S. Bayley went to Bangor , Friday , amination in order to attend the tournament in
on business connected with the . Maine exhibit at Portland. He remarked "That if the Faculty
the World's Fair , giving the Geology class the did not desire to send down a man who would be
an honor to the college it was alt ri ght."
second cut in four years.

A Feast of Melody at the Bricks the first of
The Glee Club sang at Kej it's Hill ,. Wednesday evening, June 1, under the auspices of the the season. Signer Giovanni and his wonderfu l
Aclelphian society. The boys were given a re- (hand) organ. The Signoi' forgot his usual
• cepfcion . afterwards and we're royally entertained. companion , but suhstitutcs were so numerous
and so much superior to the ori ginal , th at no
Wednesday last the Y. W. 0. A. gave a Misone felt his absence.
sionary Tea to the King's Daughters , C. C. 1.
Field Day has been fixed for June 17 and the
and the ladies of '92 , college fit W. H-. S. A
pleasant address was given by Mrs. Par trid ge of events , as placarded on the bulletin board , will be as follows : 100 yard s dash , 220 yai'ds dash ,
Swat ow , China.
The Glee Club gave a concert at Kent's Hill , 1-2 mile run , mile run , standing high jump ,runWednesday evening, Juno 2nd. The whistling ning hi gh -jump, standing broad jump, , running
wonder states that he was encored four times. broad jump, hurdle races, throwing hammer ,
To their great chagrin some of the boys were pol e vault , putting shot , and 1mile bicycle race.
unable to cat ch the train the next morning.
Tho-class nines are stealing every minute '
"Uncanny " seems to be a wo rd utte rly ' un- they can for practice , and the class games promkn own to Prof. Marquardt. After hearing it ise fcci be the most exciting of the season. The
pronounced in class the other day he seemed Soph's playe d the Waterville Hi gh Sch o ols on
lost in wonder for some time and When finall y j diamond last Saturday morning, and won. Noll,
he tried he succeeded in leaving . off the first caught f or the High Schools. In the afternoon ,
th e Freshm en p layed against a picked nine. Tho
syll able.
Rowley 's wheel is again missing. This is uppcr-classmen arc practicing on the quiet , and
getting tiresome , an d is pretty rou gh on the wil l do th eir b est to keep the cup from going to
captain ; for this same wheel has been taken '94 this year.
several times before and kept unti l broken m
Last Satu r day afterno on , a merry party of ten
and
then
returned
without
a
word
of
some way,
coup les went up the Mossalonskce. They took
explanation.
their supp er with thorn , and floated down tho
The Senior appointments for Commencement stream by mo onli ght , to the tunc of "Home ,
are out and tho speakers areas follows : G. A. Sweet Hom o," with banjo and guitar accompaAndrews , Saco ; W. G, Bonnoy , Tu rner; W. N« niment. It was a happy time and one long' to
Donovan , So. Lynde b oroug h , N. H.; G, P. Fall , bo remembered. The old stream loses no no ' of
Albion ; A. G. Hurd , Westminster , Mass.; its attractiveness as the years go by. Its shad• {Stephen Stark , Waterville ; II. L. Pierce , West ows are just as seductive, its breezes are j ust as
Boylston , Mass.; Miss Nellie S. Bakcman , Chel- caressing m they ever wove, and the gentl e
sea , Mass.; Miss Dora Fay Kni ght , West Boyls- zephyrs bear , away on their wings at nightfall
' ' ,
I the same old story.
ton , Mass.

Colby representatives are alway s in demand.
This time it is Prof. W. S. Battis. The stu dents,
as well as his friends outside of college , will be
pleased to know that another mark of favor has
been accorded our professor of elocution. Since
our last issue , Prof. Battis has received an invitation to give his impersonation_ of "Nicholas
Nickleby " before the first Annual Convention of
Public Readers and Teachers of Elocution , t o be
held in New York city from June 27 to July 2To be selected from so many for this appearance
before so distinguished a convention is a marked
honor for Prof . Battis, and clearly shows the
degree of appreciation which our professor receives, at the hands of those who are most
eminent in his chosen profession.

time a member of this class, but ill health prevented him from completing his course.
Austin Thomas, M. D., of Unity, was in this
city, Saturday, on business.
'75 .

Leslie 0. Cornish , of Augusta, delivered the
Memorial address at the dedication of the Soldier's monument at Win slow on Memorial Day.
'77 .

The Review of Reviews for June contains a
portrait" of Hon. C. F. Meserve, Superintendent
of the Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas.
'78.

Rev. T. E. Dewhurst , pastor of the Bereau
Baptist church , Burlington , Vt., has been appointed orator before the alumni association of
Newton Theolog ical Institution at its next anniversary , May, 1893. It is seldom that this
honor is conferi-ed on so young a man.
'81.

H. B. Knox gave the Memorial Day address
at Palmer , Mass.
'33 .

ion
o/c.

Boardman Hal l of Boston was married to
Rev. Win. Howe, D. D., passed his eighty-sixth
birthday at his home in Cambrid ge, Mass., on Miss May E. Hamlin, May 26th , at Allston,
Wednesday , May 25th. He retains all his fac- Mass. They will reside in Dorchester for the
ulties to a-remarkable degree and is keenly alive summer.
'84 .
to the events of the hour. He received many
H. M. Lord of Rockland , delivered the Memocongratulations from his wide circle of friends.
rial address at Appleton.
'41 .
'85.
Rev. Chas. E. Long delivered the sermon at
Rev. F. A. Snow of Rockport , has accepted a
the Jubilee of the Rockport Baptist church on
May 17. The occasion was made j nemorable call to the Baptist Church at Park Rapids, Minn.
from the fact that he was ordained there just
'87.
fifty years before as the first pastor of the
Horace D. Dow , M. D.,.is located at Garrisons ,
church. Mr. Long is the father of Rev. C. E.> Putnam Co., N. Y.
Long, A. M., of tho class of '76.
Chas. C. Richardson , A. M., Principal of the
'56.
Charleston Academy , is in tho city.
Hon. C. F. Richards, A. M., read the histori- Prof. W. E. Watson , who fills the Chai r of
cal sketch of the Rockport Bapti st church at its Chemistry and Physics in Furman University,
Jubilee on May 17. Mr. Richards has long been, Greenville , S. ,C., will ask -the trnstoes of tho Inan active member of this church.
stitution for one year's leave of absence at the
'6 8.
close of the present term , in order to spend a
Rev, S. 0. Fletcher of Dexter deli voiced the session in some one of the higher institutions" of
k
Memorial address at Monson on Memorial . Day . learning, in further preparing himself for his de'66 .
partment. Prof. Watson has been a faithful and
A, E. Bessey, M. D., of Waterville , was at one laborious teacher since his connection with the

University and has earned the esteem and confi- resolutions of the new. College editors are , we
fear, about alike wherever they are found. Base
dence of all its members.
ball and other athletic sports have a lion's share
• '88.
Rev. J. F. Tilton of Belfast , was in the city, in most of the later exchanges and together with
Commencement announcements sadly encroach Tuesday.
Rev. John A. Shaw of Dover , preached a upon the literary department.
Memorial Sermon in . that city, May 29th , before
Not a few colleges are , like Colby , mourning
the C. W. Sawyer Post.
the loss of some valued instructo r whom Chi'89.
cago University , that giant octopus , has gathered
IT. Everett Farnham is general Secretary of into its folds.
.
the Y. M. C. A., at. L ock Haven , Penn.
Co-education is also, discussed at large in the •
H. B. Woods represented Colby in the graduat- li ght of an approaching evil.
ing at Newton , this year.
The Williams Weekly speculates rather too
W. S. Elden , for two years a member of this
sanguinely up on the prospects of its nine securclass , is at home from Johns Hop kins University ,
ing the championship in the triple-league , while
where he is taking a course in Latin and the
the "Dartmouth '' lays low and "laughs last."
modern languages.
'90.
The Ilaverf ordian ventures a suggestion which
J. E. Burke delivered the Memorial Address we heartily second :
'
at Belfast.
"When we get a paper which comes rolled up
J. B. Simpson , has just completed a very suc- as tight as a wrapper can hold it , we conclude
. , cessful term of instruction at the Way larid Sem- that it is not worth the troubl e of unrolling. If ,
inary , Va. He has introduced there , Class Day by chance , overcoming our temptation to throw
such a paper into the waste-basket without openand Presentation Day . The class of '92 , pre- ing it we do look it over , we find that our ori gi,
sented the library of the Seminary with $52 nal conclusion was entirel y correct."
worth of books.
Don 't be narrow.
'91 .
A. IT. Chipman was in the city over Sunday ,
The Brunonian makes a few pertinent remark s .
th e 5th.
relative to the manner in which the English lanW. A. Sm ith , who is now Princi pal of the guage is abused by college students. The
High Scho ol , at Kenncbunk was at home for a "superficialities" which the college man is apt
to regard with contempt are really quite imporf ew days , last week. ¦
. •
tant at times., and are too often the criterion by
C. F. Leadbetter passed Sunday in the city.
which certain classes jud ge of his attainments.
H. R. Puri ngton will preach at Now Portl and ,
for the summe r.
The Wabash notic es something peculia r ab out
the students of that College. "Th ey are top
much inclined to loll." This paper further observes th at "this indifferent spirit is not confined by any means to Wabash but that every college has m ore o r less o f it ," and that "it is infinit ely w orse than opposition in its tondency todestrCy college institutions." Tho Wabashs's observations are fahd y correct. Are ; not the ma'
Tho exch an ges of the post fortni ght hav e been j ority of coll ege enterprises made successful by
largely of tho same character. Nearly all con- the efforts of the few who are not "loiters." If
tain , more or loss disguised , the old board' s a college organization is worthy of support , supadieux and apologies , together with the gpod port it; if not , kill it outright.

The Lafayette attempts an improvement upon
the old style spelling. This bit of fatherly advice to the Presid e will illustrate :
"If the me mbers of .'95 wish to aid the college
in a substantial way they, can do so with litl
trubl . They can be of as much benefit to the
college as victorious foot ball and base ball
team s, by simply taking a firm stand in a class
meeting on hazing, refusing, as a class , in any
manner to encourage it next year This is simply a matter of loyalty to the college. There
may be sum in the class who -ar so blind to the
feeling of the people in i*egard to this matter ,
and so ignorant as to what constitutes true iun
as to believ that there is romance and fun in
hazing. Let such , however , yield their views
for the time and be loyal to the college , and willing to sacrifice for its sake whatever gratification
they may imagin to be in hazing. Let the class
think upon this also , the most practical of all
practical considerations , that, under the new
l'egime hazing "doesn 't pay ;" and that whether
or not they decide to encourage it, "the powers
that be" will evidently decide for its discontinuance. Let the class tak e time by the forelock and decide to let hazing alone, before , and
not after, th ey hav had ' anything to do with it.
The class may, just as wel as the facult y, .hav
the honor of abolishing it. It has had a precarious existence here for the last few years.
The decisiv action of one class would effectuall y
stamp it out.

fect plan s for a collective exhibit at the World' s
Fair.
James Russell Lowell bequeathed a larg-e part
of his library to Harvard.
A College association has recently been organized at the University of Pennsylvania , making now forty-one college associations in the
state.
Oxford will send an ei ght-oared crew to the
World' s Fair to compete with American college
crews.
t

The Palo Alto is now published simultaneously at Leland . Stanford Jr. University and the
University of California. ' It is the only instance
of a college paper started at the same time with
the college.
There is a department of emp loyment at Yale,
which secures work for students who are woi'king their way through college.
President Chas. K.. Adams of Cornel l , has
tendered his resignation to take effect at the
close of this college year.
The University of Chicago recentl y purchased
by cablegram from Berlin a library of 280 ,000
volumes , including 200 manuscri pts , dating from
the eighth to the nineteenth century .
The students of Mount Union College held a
mock Republican national convention , in wh ich
Governor McKinley was nominated.

That young law student whose last name is
Whilfley , who withdrew from the Yale debate
because a respectable colored student was to
tak e part in it , sh ould, try New Testam ent advice
William s College will celebrate its 100th an- and bo "born again. " He should go back at
nive r sa ry in '93.
least f orty years. Be is not a representative
is
t
o
str
e
et
on
Pr
o
spect
The Yale Infirmary ,
,
y outh of these closing years of the nineteenth
b e 125 by 45 feet , and four stories hi gh.
cent ury .—Inter- Ocean.
Tufts is to admit women hereafter,according
The catalogue of tho Universit y of Pennsy lto tho vote of the trustees recently.
v an i a has appeared showin g an enr ollment of
The Unive rsity of Michi gan h a s a Dial ect .1.764 students. Tho . uni v er si ty has now tw el v e
Society , whose object is to stud y th e-dialects of d epartments , and the tenden cy toward elective
tho diff erent states and countries.
stu d y is shown in tho fact that the college deThe Dean of tho General Faculty of Cornell partment offers nearl y 400 courses. Tho ,u ni»
. has resigned.
v orsity library has over 100,000 bound volumes
A mooting will be hold at- Chicago, in May , and more than that number of unbound volumes
by representatives of college fraternities to per- and pamp hlets.

M ULTUM IN PARVO.
It's strange that a mosqu ito
Me asuring just a centimeter ,
The Alumni of Harvard have raised $25,000 And whose weight would scarcely balan ce in tbe scale a
millogram ,
to erect a house in New York which shall be -a
Caw a man ot twice a metre
rendezvous for Harvar d men .
Hig h , and wei g h a hectolitre ,
Drive to fury like a lion , though he may he like a lamb.
Rev. A. J. Gordon , D.D., is to have charge of
— Leh igh Burr.

Bull , Yale 's famou s full-back , is to have entire control of the Wesleyan eleven this fall.

the Northueld meetings in the absence of Mr.
Moody.

Despite the very unfavorabl e weather base ball
is booming. The U. of Pcnn. has perhaps the
strongest college nine in the country, though
Lehigh pushes her close.— Wisconsin Argus.
The central board of the Amateur Athletic
Union have allowed the following records recently made : E. . B. B.loss ( Harvard , 20 yards ,
2 4-5 seconds ; J. P. Lee, Harvard , 220 yards
hurdle , 24 4-5 seconds.
The yell of North Dakota University is decidedly western , being composed of the universal Indian shout and the Sioux war-cry : "Odz'
Dzo-Dzi ! Ri-Ri-Ri ! Hi-y-ah ! North Dakota !
Sioux War Cry !"

An aged negro was one clay showing the scars
of a wound inflicted by the lash when lie Avas a
slave. "What a picture ," exclaimed a sympathizing looker on. "Yes ," responded the colored
brother , "dat's de work ob one ob de old masters."—^.
From His Stand point—Professor—"What docs
'Plato's Apology ' apologize for ?" Student (at
random)—"Well—er—for being written in
Greek."— Yale Record.
Our Venerated Relics.—The custodian of what
had been Garibaldi' s straw-stuffed bed in Ischia
was heard to mutter , on seeing a lady carry
away a few straws as a relic , "They will do it!
I' ve stuffed it six times already since the Genoral left."
COLBIENSIS FINANCIAL REPORT.
C. II. Reynolds, 'Manur ing Editor ,.
and C. II. S t c r t e v a n t, Treasurer.
I n iieuo iuit. with CoutrKNSis Pun. Association.

NAUTICAL.
With a maid I took a row ,
Who thereb y incensed her beau.
Now the row has caused a row ,
And her beau to mc won 't how.
I'RESTO ! CHANGE !
When tramps approach .to plead , their case,
Their steps are halting, st i ff , sedate ;
Hut if the watch-clog shows his face,
They hastil y "get on a.gate."
—L. /£. L.

Received from Manager Campbell ,
•«« •
Adv ertisements ,
Subscri p t ion s,
"
Paid A. W. Hall ,
" ¦ P rince & W ym a n ,
" Postage, prin ted letter head s, bill
.
heads , etc.,

$ 12 00

300 00
213 00

$525 00
$100. 50
384 00
27 50
$512 00

Balan ce surp lus ,

13 00

During tho year tho Ech o has received f20
les s f r om tho college than Inst year and has
printed one more number, Despite this extra
outl ay of $50, all. bill s have been paid , and if tho
good bills could be collected from men in coll ege alone , there would bo a surplus of about
<$50 instead of 813.

EULOGY ,
My "Tiny Tender Violet "
. Was born, to bloom unseen j
For all tho good it ever did
It might have been a bean.
—Lam ait of Sj>ritij> poet—who got left.
V
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UNIV E RSITY

BOOKSTO R E.

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS of all kinds constantl y on hand. S rA T I O t f E R r, lecture aud note books, pens, penMarketable SECOND H A N D BOOKS boug ht and sold.
Books nut in stock pr ocured at
short notice. Tennis and Sp orting goods a Speciality. We solicit your patronage.

cils , ink , nuiscilage, etc.

KA LLOCH ¦& CUKTIS ,

No. . 18 Sought College .

P R E B L K ' & J O R D A. N

^PHOTOGRAPH ERS,^

GUARANTEE THEIR WORK 100 PER CEIN T BETTER TITAN ANY THAT ' CAN BE OBTAINE D ELSEWHERE IN THE STATE.
Call at our Studio and be .Convinced that our Statement Js Correct.
GG MAIN STREET.

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

BOST O N , NEW Y O R K A N D C H ICAGO

# Q ge^eieg,
Mitchell * The * Jailer. <|>£a@fie;rg
'
EVERETT o. ' Fi&K & CO., MANAGERS.

Samp les of h i s S u i t i ng s at

No. 28,

— —

-

-

—

NORTH COLLEGE.

G. S. FLOOD & CO,,

--

Shippers anil Dealers in all kinds of

A nthracite and Bituminous Coal .
Also, Wood , liii ne , Omont , Hair , Pressed Hay,
Straw, awl Drain Pipe.

Ooal Yards , an d Office , Oor. Main and Pleasant Street?
Down Town Qfllce, Maraton Block.

7 Tremont Plnco ,
BOSTON .

C Clinton Place ,
106 & 108 Waba*li Ave.
NEW VOUK.
CHICAGO.
AGENCY MANUAL .FREE;

JV OJ^ JLy, NOEL, IVOELf ,
THIS JJKBT

IM.At' K .!>' TIIIC CIT' V TO OUT A MUST CLASS 1IAIU OUT
BIIAVI5 OH SUAMTOO , 18 AT

^JOSEPH NOE 'S , . Fashionable Hair Dressers
85 MAIN STREET , OPPOSITE POST OPPIClfi.

4 - CIIAIRS-4 ' .' .

NO WAITING.

UN I ON , MU TUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
; INCORPORATED .1848.

PORTLAND , MAINE-

JOH N E. DkWITT , Pkk sidbnt. .

Tho attractive features and popular phins of this well-known com puny presen t many inducements to intending insurers peculiar to itself.
Its policies are the most, liberal now offered to ilie publi c ; after three yea rs the y are uoj i-foHeilj uMe, in- ,
contestable , and free from nil limitations ¦ tis to Resilience , Trave l , Suicide or Occupation , Military and Navy
Service excepted.
Its p lans are varied aud adapted to all circumstances. There is nothing in Life Insurance which it does
not furnish cheap ly, pr ofitabl y aud intelli gentl y.
Send'lo Company 's Home Office , Portland , Maine , or any of its A gents , for publications describing , its
*
'
policies and popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law, with claims paid thereunder ,

Total Payments to Policy-Holders and their Beneficiaries , More Than $24, 800 , 000.00
®°GOOD TERRITORY STILL OPEN FOB A CTIVE AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS..J©
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PURE and (UH QUEiS QMEGANDY -

LOOK!
Uuy Combs, U aiv , ll ;tt , ami Kail Mi-vislies , .Spoiv^vs, Soaps and
Shaving Malovial , of

M A D E F R E S H E V E R Y DAY ,

H. B. T U C K E R & CO.
Druggists.

¦

ALSO ICE-GEEAM IN THE SEASON-

.1. K. K u i r a l x - e , \S7

I I. It. Tn<*k<>r ,
__^ ______ _

A. * THOMPSON * & * CO.'S.
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Have llii > Largest Slov. U of

Furniture , * Carpets * and * House * Furnishing * Goods ,

l l F . \ l, K U S I S

WATCHES , DIAM O ND S, |HW1 ;LRY ,

On t i l e Keninila c I i i v v r .
< ' al! and see Our S'. oek
Now ( lonils jast n 'fi' ivi' il. at Lowest I' viet-s.
befo re iniri ' lisis 'liii . \\"e It.'ive Sl>eei:il l !:ti* y:i ins for
<' ;is li I' iiiyers . Cuiliiiis a ml e'as k r t s
C o n s t a n t l y mi l l a t n l .

S I L V E R A N D PL A T E D W A R E ,

'I'Ar.l, !' : ( M ' T I . K I I V , ( H ' K l v ' A ( .' I.ASS KS , S I ' K( T ,\ i l . K S , KVC
1-Mn« AVateli W o r k a Specialty. All Wovli W a r r a n t e d .
M A I N STItF.KT, W A ' i ' K K V I I.LI '.. '
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Y O U W I L L F I N D AT T H E

Boston Clothin g House ,

HI. ©. j oIibsofi,

DENTIST .
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J . F. ELDEN & CC,

I-I A K K l M A N 1 -\R OS- ,

A Y A T K R V I U . K , MA I N K .
oiliee H ours : S lo I'.! a . m . .• mil I l o l l i' ..\l .
I' u r e Nili' oiiH Oxide j,';is ;m<l Ml I if r i 'oii sIj iii lly on hand .

iHTiT

The Host lUti '^ iiins For the Least Money.

Hats , Caps and Gent' s Furnishing Goods.
l< > M A I N
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TO CAM. ON

Wo lisive on« > of (lie l;ii'",'esl, and finest , lines el' Fore ij> n nixl Doincstie Woolens uiul Worsteds lo he. found in this
vncinily.
M a i n S t r e e t, W i i t e i v i l l e ,

___ ._.
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1 > H ( )T(.)C> W A l ' H 1~C W ,
Cj oIIgci c ar)d Lil y V i e w s a OpGcrall y ,

\ A / a i c r v i l l c, ^Mairj c

G. W . HUTCHINS,

DR , L. HATHAW AY ,

^Bf vu^icieiii <mb. S'U/^ aeoi/i
^

SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMER.

RESIDENCE ANJ> OFFICE, 197 MAIN ST.,

WATERVILLE,
7
to
9
a.
m.
2
to
4, and 7 to 9 p. m.
Office Hours—
,

OFFICE 96 MAIN STREET. .

MAINE .

Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the
Extraction of Teeth.

PHARMACIST ,

GEORGE W. DORR ,
PHENIX BLOCK,

WAT E RVILLE .

DENTIST .

SURGEON
Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Grkene.

©ecu |f- <$5ree:»e:,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fine Perfumes , Toilet and Fancy Articles, COAL and WOOD.
OFFICE ON MA IN ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT, '

SPONGES, SOAPS AND BRUSHES '

^Waterville,

OF ALL KINUS.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTI C CIGAES, PIPES ,
SMOKEES' ARTICLES, &e.

ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Personal Attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.

GEJ ORGE J 'Vtr.

DORR .

Maine Central Railroad.
TIME TABLE .

NOV. 29, 1891.

Passen gjsk Tbains leave Waterville for Portland and Boston via Augusta , *9.25 A.M. ,2.30 p.m., *J 0.08 P.M.
Portland and Boston , via Lewiston , S.40 a.m.,
9.25 a.bi., 2.35 p.m.
For Oakland . 6.40, 9.25 a.m., 2.35 and 4.30 iMtt.
For Slcowliegan, 5.30 a.m., mixed , (except Monday), 10.20 A.M. and 4.32 P.M.
For Belfast , G.05, 7,15 a.m. (mixed), and 4.32
P.M.

For Dover and Foxcroft , 0,03 a.m. and 4.32 p .m.
For Bangor , *3.00, G.05, 7.15 (mixed), 10.20 A.M.,
*4.32 p .m.
For Bangor & Piscataquis 11,R. and Moosehead
Lake, via Oldtown , 3.00 A. m.; via Dexter , 6.05
A.M. and 4,32 P.M.
For Ellsworth and Bar Harbor , 3.00 a.m. and
4.32 p.m. For Vancoboro and St. John , 3.00 a .m..
a«d *4.32 r.M.
*DaiIy , SAindays inchided.
Pullman trains each way every night , Sundays
Included , but do not run to Belfast or Dexter , nor .
beyond Bangor , on Sundays.
Daily excursions for Pairilold , 15 cents; Oaklan d , 40 cents ; Skowkegan , $1.00 round trip.
PAYSON TUOKER , Vice Pros. & Gen'l Manager.
F.E. BOOTHBY . Gen. Pass , and Ticket Agent
Nov. 29, 1891
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F. J. GOODRIDGE,

MANUFACTURING

—AKD DEA L M l I X —

JEW ELER ,

BATCHES , CLOCKS , JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
Also. DtAitiosus and Optical <5oods.
WATE R VILLE, ME.

MAIN STREET ,

PERCY L, OUTD,
Ladies ' and GmUs' Fine Heady-Made and Custom

KOQ1* <S

AJ f D

S H O ES

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
R e p a i r i n g Neatly Done at Short Notice.
¦ ¦¦
MAIN .STREET,
WA TERVIL1/E. MAINE.

-

-

W B. Att.N OM) .

O. G. SPlMNGiniSCD

W.I. iRflOLD A GO.- ,
H AKJD ^PV^VRJ S
,

Nails, Iron and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Furnaces,
Glass , Paints and Oils , Mill Supplies , Black Powder
and High Explosives,

DOORS , SASH AND ' GLAZED WINDOWS.
Tinsmiths, Steam ami Water Fitters.
WATEIWILLE ,
-'
MAINE.

PIANOS ,

BUY AND HIRE

, ORGANS ,

And all Kinds of Musical Merchandise,
OF

G. H. CARPENTER ,
190 Main Street ,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
_

' «^'gBPH ^ I J ^X(' 07«<4«%jr PABIS I
M E D A L , A - O Pj f , * If.• ¦ %*% A ^ - ^j lj EXPOSITION, J
^
^
1878. : »#Ij tlH
1889.
. fW t &
j ^jrj acEs ivcos^r perfect of PEwraJ
GOLD

HO ME OFKICE£

Kennebec Mutual Life Insurance Company ,
¦
'
Soper Building, - ' - - WATERVILLE , ME.

The Only Preferred Risk Company Doing Business in Maine.
Insurance in force, Dee. 31, 1891, $5,498,000.00.

Wrote 18SO policies in 1891.

Did business for SIXTEEN MONTHS prior to January, 1892, WITHOUT A DEATH
,
OR AN ASSESSMENT .
T H E CLOUTS PO LICY A SPECIAL FEATURE. ;
15 per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Trea/surer as a guarantee fund.
.
Protection for the wife and children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you do your building, for protection only, and not as a speculation.
OFFICERS.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath , Corporation Counsel.
Hon. William T. Haines, President.
Cyrus W. Davis, Secretary.
F. A. Waldbon , Esq., Vice-President.
F. C. Thayer , jvld,, Medical Director.
P. S. IIeald, Esq., Treasurer.
P. B. Walduon, General Manager.
—"
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P.

S.

H E A L D,

r

^

FINE I CUSTOM I Al I READY-MADE I CLOTHING.
Full Line of Hats , Caps and Gents. Furnishing Qoods.
'102 Main St.
P. S. H E A L D ,

--

JtLi a JtLia ' Cf TLm j( 9l IJFty

LARGE STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.
Hand Sewed Custom Work and Repairing a Special ty .

MAIJSF S T R EE T,

--
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WA TERVILLE , M A I N E .

^

est- a.ij Xi esh t ,

¦* an d *; Slio^s«K
s
-4 Boot
IN A l THE LATEST TYLE
l

S

MARK

" Established 1 862.

S,

AT LOWEST PRICES,

GALBERT,

v ;

Sign of Gold Boot
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Loring, Short & Harmon ,

Waterville, Maine.

Portland, Maine .

FRIEL & FARR , Pro p rietors.
mmmmmmmmiKZM ^mxB ^n ^ntmmai ^aMmi ^mmms ^Bm ^m ^ammsaM gmamKM ^MMmmBmi ^m ^amMmmmi ^^ i

Visiting , Class Cards & Monograms,

CHAS. IP. SMALL , IVE . ID .,
Office,

1 1 2 .M a i n Street Ticonic Bank

Building.

Onice Hours , 8 to 10 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m., 7 t o 8 p.m.
Sundays, 3 to 4 p.m.

ENGRAYED Iff THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

Freucli and English Stationery .
Agency for ROGERS ' Celebrated Groups.

SMOKE THE

All the Late Publications in stock.
Text-Books of all
kinds. Law and Medical works at Publishers prices.

COLBY.

W. P. PUTNA M.
C igar Manufacturer and Tobacconist.

PIANOS , ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES ,

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
THIS FINES T QUALITY OF VIOLIN, BANJ O, A N D
GUITAR STRINGS A SPECIALTY.
WATERVILLE , ME .

ILMWOOD lOTEL ,

¦

¦

CUISINE AND SERVICE FIRST OJLASS.
SUPE RIOR , SANITARY APPOINTMENTS.

H. E. J U D K I N S , Pro p ' r.

M AINE.

Haines Photograp h Album.

, THE BEST ALBUM MADE

FOR CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS ,

JPJRXOJS #1.00 13AOJEI. '

SENT BUT MAIL POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PltlOE. .

R. J. HAINES ,

21 Cornhill , Boston , Mass.
—

A. E. BESSEY , .M.D.

¦

E. N. SMALL,

Fashionable Tailor

Gents. - Furnisher.

M A I N STREET , W A T E R V I L L E , M E . .
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W. D. SPAULDING,

Bookseller and Stationer ,
Newspapers and Periodicals.

MAIN STREET , - ¦WATERVILLE , MAINE.

^6ii0BE $mj mMWVW^
T. J. F R O T H I N G H A M , Pro p r i etor ,

30 and 3'2 TEMPLE STREET,

LEON GliOVEK., Agont,-Colby.

F. A. WING & GO.,

«22K SHOE. FRUIT

BEST SHOE MA PIS ITOlt THE MONEY.
Sold Direct anil Only to the Consumer , thro ugh ' ou r own R etai l
Stores. .
,
•UNDER PREJULE HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

PORTLAND , MAINE.

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY .

'
——

WEAR >gfe

* §*

AND

«i *

THE LARGEST AND LEADING HOTEL IN THE CITY.

-

Opposite Preble House.

Office Hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1to 2.30 and . 7 to 8 1*. M. Sundays 3 to
4 p. M.

DEALER IN

-

474 Congress Street ,

Offic e, No. 88 Blaine St., over Miss S. Tj - Blaisd«ll»s
Millinery Store.

W , E. CHADWICK ,

W A TERV IL LE ,

LORING , SHORT & HARMON ,

RESIDENCE, ff O. 23, ELM ST.

Corner Main and Common Streets , Waterville.

154 M A I N S H E E T ,

>

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 'In

•

AND CONFECTIONERY ,

main st.,

-

Waterville , me.

N A S O N & B L A I S D E L L,
M a n u f a c t u r ers of

F I N E R E A D Y - M A D E CLOTHING- .

PLAISTED BLOCK, M AIN ST R EET , WATERVILLE, ME.
J-]0

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE, =s== No. 22, North College.

TEXT-BOOKS used in college . ATLASES, both Classical and Historical. Lecture and Note Books , in great variet y
constantly on hand. STATIONERY, with or without college stamp. Pens, Pencils , Ink , Mucilage , etc. Miscellaneous Book s
procured when desired. SECOND-HAKD BOOKS (College and College Preparatory) generally in. stock. Marketable secondhand books bought. Books, Paper , etc., in quantities at a discount. Tennis Goods furnished at short notice. We solicit your
patron age.

S. E. WEBBER , WATERVILLE , ME.

!_ 10
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LIVERY , H A CK , A ND BOARDING STABLES ,

FINE ART t it P H O T O G R A P H Y .

ELMWOOD HOTEL AND SILVER STREET ,

PALACE STUDIO , 514 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
ERAWCHES IW MAINE.—Old Orchard , opposite B.
& M. Depot; Bridgton , opposite Gibbs' Hall.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BEAN"OH.—Bethlehem , White
Mountains.

GEORGE
I

Hacks for Funerals , Weddings , Parties ,etc.
A L SO, BARGES FOE PLEASURE PARTIES.

plf lE W ORfC \1PQDER/\T E PRICES.
Stiangers invited to call and see Specimens. Special
Figures for Photography on a large .scale.
1—10

The Proprietor 's personal attention given to Letting
and Boarding- I-Iorses. Orders left at the
Stable or Hotel Office. Office
connected by Telephone.
1—10

THE

S. C. M A R S T O N ,
DEALEK

sraw mwok'ik&mm

•r>Read y~Made & Custom Clothing, *
GENTS' FUliSrSHISti GOODS. Suits made to order from
Sawyer Woolens , at short notice ; lit guaranteed.
A f ull lino ot Shirts. Don '/; target Die place.
Plaisted. Building, Ma in Street , Waterville, Me.
1-10

SUPPLIES

SMW S SIMM LATODBY,
!:

[11 Teachers -with desirable positions.
[2] Colleges with Presidents, Professors and Tutors.
[3] Academies, Seminaries and Public and Private Schools
of Every Grade, with Competent Principal s,Teachers,
and Superintendents.
[4] Boarding and Family Schools with Matrons and
Housekeepers.
[5] Gives Parents Information of the Best Schools.
[6] Bents and Sells School Property.
We Invito wol 1 qualified touchers—vro desire no others—to register
with us. There is constant demand for a new supply for every
grade of school from the kindergarten to the college. Touchers who
desire'positions or preferment, should lose no time to avail themselves of the special advantages offered by the X. 13. Huroa u of
¦Education.
This Bureau is under the management of a professional educator
who lias spent forty yearn in the school-room , and lias devoted
much attention to the school and the touchers ' necessary qimlillca tions.
It, Is never too late to register, for there Is no week of the year
when teachers are not culled for at this Agency.
No charge to school officers for services rendered by this Huroau.
ClHCULAHS AND FOU.MH OP AlM'MOATIONS SUNT IHIEE.

HIRAM ORCUTT , Mana ger ,
16 Hawley St,, Boston , Mass ,

IN

MIEN'S , YOUTHS' , AND BOYS'

BUREAU of SUUCATION

1-30

JEWELL , PR OPRIETOR.

OP n OSITE

TOWN

HALL.

All Work Warranted Satisfactory. First-Class Experienced irolp
Employed. Uodiieod Uutus to Students.
1-10
J, E. SHAW , Proprietor.

O. F. M A Y O,
DEALKU

i

IK

Boot s, Shoes , ___i Rubbers ,
111 Main Street , Waterville , Me.

4K5"JS«lwl n C. Hurt's Celeb rated Hoots always In Stock.

1-10

C O L B Y EG SO.
Full of College News and Literature.
The support of every Alumnus is earnestly solicited. Six
pages are devoted to advertising. Address,
J. 11. WELLINGTON , Managing Editor ,
WATBItVIIi Mt , MAIN.TC.

M

UNIVERSITY.

COLBY

CHARTERED IN 1820,

WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.

O P P I C E B S 03P T H E C O B P O B A TI O N .
Rev. GrEORGE D. B. PEPPER , U.D., LL.D., President.
Hon. J. WARRE N MERRI LL, A.M. ,

»

| Hon. PERCIVaL BOMNEY , A.M.,

Secretary and Treasurer.

Vice-President, and Chairman of the Board of Trustees. |

P ^ .CTJLT " Z "
Rev. GEORGE

O P1

13ST S T1 25 TJ O T I O 3ST -

D. B. P E P P E R , D.D., LL.D., P r e s i d e n t ,

Babcock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philo sophy.

REV. SAMUEL K. SMITH , D.D.,

ALBION" W. SMALL , A.M.,

JOHN" B. POSTER, LL.D.,

F-RANK S. CAPEN , A.M.,

EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,

M. E. WAD SWORT II , A.M. , Ph.D.,

WILLIAM ELDER , A.M.,

Professor J. B. FOSTER ,

JULIAN D. TAYLOR , A.M.,

Professor E. W. HALL ,

LABAN E. WARREN , A.M.,

Professor A. W. SM ALL ,

Professor of Rhetoric.

Professor of the Greek Language and Literature.
Professor of Modern Languages.
Merrill Professor of Chemistry .

Professor of tho Latin Language and Literature.
Professor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art .

Professor of History and Political Economy.

Professor of 2sMural Philosophy and Astronomy.
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.
Secretary and Registrar.
Librarian.
Instructor in Elocution.

THE OOTTIRSE OF HSrSTK.TJOTI03ST
Is substantially identical with the Regular Classical Course in tho larger Colleges of Now England. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.
A.D?F-ftLK,A.O?XTS j A.3ZHD O-A.3I3SrB07 The departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equipped with apparatus for experiments. Fer tile study of Nat ural Science there are collections illustrative of Ornithology, Concholcgy, Geology, and Mineralogy. The Observatory is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.
jp htstsicj axi TH-A-i3^i3sra-.
The general principles of Physical Education are taught in the first year, followed by the study of Physiology illustrated
by the skeleton aud other preparations , and by an elegant series of colored charts. A largo gymnasium is provided with facilities for in-door exercise.

Xj iB^AEt -sr -A-asro rRE ^xmsTO- -noons *.

The University Library of 19,500 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a model of its
kind. The alcoves are open to the students, and tho contents of the shelves are rendered easy of access by means of a card
catalogue and indexes. The Reading-Room contains the boat periodicals, and is always open.
HSEKEHSTSESThe Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practicable cost. Tuition ia $45 per annum,
Tho "total necessary expenses of each year , including board, -washing, fuel, and lights, are from $225 to $275,
FBIZES JK.J&JD SOKCOLA.R.SK:iE >SThore aro several prizes offered for excellence in Reading, Declamation, and Composition . The Morrill prizes for exceptionally good preparation for college, and for excellence in scholarship , amount to $100 per annum. Fox indigent students,
allowances varying from $38 to $f(i0 are made, on certain conditions, from the income of scholarship funds amounting to $70,000,

13^* For Catalogues or any further information apply to the President.
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